
Bottle
Filling
Station
Sensor-activated, no touch, smart technology
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Bottle filling stations provide convenient, sustainable and healthy hydration, 
without the use of the water fountain. They are ideal for environments both 
indoor and outdoor.

The bottle filling station brings peace of mind and safety to a very 
hygiene-conscious world today. With its touchless, sensor-activated 
technology, the bottle filling station takes the traditional fountain 
cooler up a notch.

Key Features:

a little about

our
bottle
filling

station
- Sensor-activated
- Touchless
- Smart technology
- Minimal splashing
- Hermetically sealed refrigeration
- NSF certified filter
- LED Filter status light
- 12" wall projection 



Hands-free Operation

The touchless, sensor-activated 

bottle filler is designed for easy 

use. There’s no need to hold the 

bottle just place and fill.

See bottles saved

Exclusive Green TickerTM 

informs user of number of 20 oz. 

plastic water bottles saved from 

waste by using refillable bottles 

at the bottle filling station.

LED Filter Status Light

The LED lights on the bottle filling station 
indicate the filter status.
- Green: The filter is doing its job, providing 
you with a cleaner, fresher drink.
- Yellow: The water is still being filtered but 
will need to be replaced shortly.
- Red: The filter has reached 100% of its 
usable life and should be replaced promptly.

Filling Bottles, Not Landfills
Clean water within reach

Minimal Splashing

Antimicrobial Protection

Key plastic components on the unit 
have a special silver ion antimicrobial 
protection that inhibits the growth of 
mold and mildew.

Bottle filler dispenses a clean, 

laminar flow of water so there is 

minimal splashing when filling 

reusable bottles and cups.
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Ideal for
installations
with limited

space

Smart and efficient!

$5750 - $8750US
monthly subscription fee

$1,175 - $1,925
selling price

Pricing is in US Dollars and inclusive of installation.
Subject to tax charges in respective territories.

US

Finish
Power
Dimensions
Chilling Capacity
Mounting Option
Installation Location

Light Grey Granite
110V 50/60Hz
11.89”W x 17.89”D x 41.25"H
8GPH
Mounted (On Wall)
Indoor



purchase or subscribe       clients who trust us       our promise        contact us

get a
bottle filling
station in
your space
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We’ve simplified your life by offering a low cost subscription fee which is deducted monthly from your credit card. 
It includes servicing, maintenance, break/fix service calls, filtration changes and much more.
These services are managed via software and are carried out by our team of dedicated technicians.

Our bottle filling stations are available for purchase but
we’re also passionate about saving our clients the hassle of 
maintenance and we LOVE long-term partnerships, so we’ve 
developed a cost-effective solution.

initial
assessment 

installation sanitization filtration
changes

break/fix
service calls

technological
upgrades

your choice...

purchase
or subscribe

our all-inclusive subscription package credit
card
required

Replacement CO2 cylinders for sparkling water combinations are not included in pricing. Initial cylinder is provided.



across the region

Clients who
trust us

Toyota Jamaica        Massy Stores

Courts Ltd                 University of the West Indies

Hilton Resort            CIBC First Caribbean Int’l Bank 
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our promise

contact us
let’s help you get started

Barbados St. Lucia Jamaica

Our promise is pure, refreshing drinking water - minus the plastic bottles:

No more storing and lifting heavy water bottles

No more running out of water
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(246) 420-3590

Newton Plantation,
Christ Church,
BB17033, Barbados

(758) 459-2837

Gablewoods Shopping 
Mall, Sunny Acres, 
Castries, St.Lucia

(876) 758-9849

71 Molynes Road,
Kingston 10,
Jamaica

schedule a free consultation today hello@newport-water.com 




